### Description

#### Observation

Bootloader failed to start yast installation on SPVM. There should be no changing synchronization point.

#### Acceptance criteria

- **AC:** The test module bootloader assures that the SUT is in the expected state for welcome module before finishing

#### Reproducible

- In scenario sle-12-SP5-Server-DVD-ppc64le-textmode@ppc64le-spvm
- Fails since Build 0319

#### Expected result

- **Last good:** 0313

#### Further details

Always latest result in this scenario: [latest](https://openqa.suse.de/tests/3394517)

### History

#### #1 - 2019-09-23 12:33 - pcervinka

Caused by [https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/8419](https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/8419)

Change introduced in PR broke textmode installation:

- `- type_string("yast.ssh\n");`  
+ `+ type_string("yast.ssh\n") if check_var('VIDEOMODE', 'ssh-x');`

#### #2 - 2019-09-23 12:36 - pcervinka

- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Assignee set to pcervinka
- Target version set to 445

#### #3 - 2019-09-23 12:55 - pcervinka

PR: [https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/8506](https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/8506)

#### #4 - 2019-09-23 17:35 - pcervinka

- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

PR merged, tests restarted. spvm jobs in kernel group are fine now [https://openqa.suse.de/tests/3394517](https://openqa.suse.de/tests/3394517)

#### #5 - 2019-09-24 06:48 - SLindoMansilla

2021-05-20
- Subject changed from [functional][u] test fails in welcome - because bootloader failed to start yast installation on SPVM to [sle][spvm] test fails in welcome - because bootloader failed to start yast installation on SPVM

Not resolved by U-Team

#6 - 2019-10-15 13:45 - jlausuch
- Target version changed from 445 to 457

#7 - 2020-10-23 13:41 - pcervinka
- Target version changed from 457 to QE Kernel Done